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 Stats: 

 

Manufacturer: Yes 

Base: Water based/Oil Based 

Vegan: yes 

Latex safe: Water based- yes oil based - no 

Ingredients: 

Water-  

Aqua (water), Aloe barbadensis (Aloe vera)*, Cyamopsis tetragonolobus 

(Guar Gum)*, Ceratonia siliqua (Locust Bean Gum)*, Linum 

usitatissimum (Flax extract)*, Phenoxyethanol, Potassium sorbate, 

Xanthan Gum, Citric acid. 

Oil- 

Prunus dulcis (Sweet almond) oil*, Butyrospermum parkii (Shea butter)*, 

Helianthus annuus (Sunflower) seed oil*, Theobroma cacao (Cocoa) seed 

butter*, Cera alba (Bees wax)*, Natural Tocopherols (Vitamin E). 

 

*Organically grown ingredients 

Purchase at: 

Yes $14.99  

 

 

http://krissynovacaine.weebly.com/2/post/2013/08/yes-yes-introductory-kit-oil-and-water-based-lube-review.html
http://www.yesyesyes.org/intro_offer.htm


TL;DR 

This is the best kit I have ever seen. It's all packaged nicely in a box 

which has everything tucked nicely inside it in a mesh bag. There's tons 

on information on the packaging about the ingredients and company 

ethics. Nothing gets me wetter then a company that has awesome ethics.  

Review: 

The kit includes: 

A small bottle of each of the lubes (25ml) 

2 Applicators of water based lube (5ml) 

1 sachet of each type of lube 

 

The applicators are brilliant. The company sells packages of them from 6-

30 applicators. I love using lube, but I hate getting it everywhere. With 

these, you can just insert and squeeze. Voila! Lubricated! VIVA LA 

LUBRALUCION! I think I need a thousand of these. They only come in the 

water based formula, even with that, I still think it is brilliant!   

 

The bottles have a flip top, so you have to squeeze the lube out, but both 

formulas are thick, so there isn't a big worry about getting it all over the 

place by squeezing too much. The bottle look alike, but the caps and 

words are in a different color to differentiate them. The water based is 

silver and the oil is gold.  

 

Ok, I am positive you are sick of hearing about the packaging, so let's 

talk body safety. Yes has ethics as a company. Their products are natural, 

body safe, vegan, and environmentally friendly. How fucking awesome is 

that? I am allergic to everything, but there was no issues with either of 

these.  

 

I only use the oil for anal sex. because oil bases can sometime disrupt the 

natural functions of a vagina, and I would just prefer not to worry about 

it. The oil is amazing for anal sex. It's long lasting and thick which is hard 

to find in a silicone lube.  

 

The water based is one of the longest lasting water based lubes I have 

used. It's thick like a gel, but smooths easily and feels super natural. I 

love using it with girthy toys on my own. It stays in place on the toy 

perfectly without me having to spread it out. I am weird and don't like 

lube-y hands. It's nice enough for anal toys, but it's' not my favorite. It's 

a bit thinner than my favorite lube for anal toys.  



This set is a fantastic was to give Yes a try. You get a bit of everything 

and can try the applicators. Plus, it's cheap and generous!  

Kink Uses: 

We love the applicators for use at the dungeon. It's a great way to lube up for 

toys or sexy times without making a mess. I am dying for more of these just for 

that use alone.  


